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Parish Contacts 

The Rural Dean         
        

Revd. Rosamund Seal   01406  424989           
          rosamund.seal@btinternet.com   

 
Authorised Lay Ministers 

 
Mr. David Smith    01406 363388 

 
Deanery administrator – Caz Dennis – 01406 423460       

             EEdeanery@lincoln.anglican.org  
 

(Office hours Monday – Thursday 9.00-1.00) 
 For all enquiries about Baptisms, Weddings and funerals 

 
Churchwardens: 

 
Fleet 
 
Mrs Sue Taylor     01406 423538  
                    
Holbeach Hurn 
 
 
                                                            
Gedney   
  
Mr. William Webb   01406 363673             
Mrs. Jill Duffey    01406 365586 
 
Holbeach St. Marks    
       
Doris Johnson    01406 701250 
Nick Worth    01406 701459 
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Useful Community Contacts 

 

 

 

  
 

The Pilgrim Hospital     01205 364 801 

Queen Elizabeth Hospital    01553 613 613 

Holbeach Hospital     01406 422 283 

Johnson Community Hospital Spalding.. 01775 652 000 

Peterborough City Hospital   01733  678000 

Long Sutton Medical Centre    01406 362 081 

Boots Chemist Long Sutton    01406 362 331 

Samaritans       116 123  

National Rail Enquiries     0845 748 495 

Registrar Long Sutton     01522 782 244 

Sir John Hayes      01775 711 534 

NHS Direct       0845 46 47 

Cllr Nick Worth      07866 415688 

South Holland Parish Volunteer Car Service  

(Mon - Fri 09:00 - 12:00 / 13:00 - 16:30) Call Sharon:  

01406 366820 or 07834 634336 
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ADVERTISING EDITOR: GILL GRAPER 

m4rke44@hotmail.com 

Copy for the magazine should be with Mark 

by 18th of the previous month, marked Mid 

Elloe Magazine. 

MAGAZINE EDITOR: MARK ELSOM 

gill.graper@googlemail.com 

01406 423803 

It is hoped to produce a magazine 

each month which will go on the 

website and be emailed to as 

many people as possible.   We 

hope you will understand that in 

these difficult times it may not 

always appear at the beginning of 

a month and the content  will be 

reduced.  People who wish to 

submit items should still do so by 

18th of the previous month.  

For all enquiries about Baptisms, 

Weddings and Funerals please con-

tact the Deanery Administrator, Caz 

Dennis, on 01406 423460 (office 

hours Mon- Thurs 9.00-1.00) 

For urgent pastoral issues please 

contact the Rural Dean – Rosamund 

Seal – 01406 424989 

For all other enquiries please contact 

the churchwardens - details are in the 

Mid Elloe Community magazine. 

SEE US ON THE WEB 

The Magazine and details of services will be put on the new church website 

every month so please do check there for details of what is  going on in your 

Parish and in the Benefice. 

Fleet:          www.achurchnearyou.com/church/14562/ 

Gedney:         www.achurchnearyou.com/church/14564/ 

Holbeach Hurn:        www.achurchnearyou.com/church/14569/ 

Holbeach St Marks:  www.achurchnearyou.com/church/14564/ 
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FLOWERS 

 
Fleet Church has often hosted a Flower Festival at 
some point in the year. It has been a joyful time, 
when many local people and visitors from further 
afield have come to admire the displays, buy from a 
variety of stalls, enjoy a delicious lunch or tea and admired our      
beautiful church building. It has been a good way of raising much 
needed funds that are required for ensuring both the fabric of the   
building is kept in good order and that we can pay for the support that 
the Diocese gives to every church.  Sadly at the moment we have not 
been able to plan for such an event, but perhaps later in the year we 
may be able to organise an event and once again welcome the crowds 
that have so often in the past enjoyed our Flower or Arts and Crafts 
Festivals.  

Even in the middle of cities, a British summer is full of flowers. We love 
to see them bloom, bringing spectacular colour and sometimes        
fragrance into the summer months. It’s a lovely time to appreciate the 
beauty of God’s world, and think about how God cares for us as part of 
creation.  

Young children are often full of awe and wonder at the beauties of 
God’s creation. With flowers blooming everywhere, it’s a great time to 
visit your local park or green space and look in detail at some of the 
flowers. Show your child how to gently touch the flowers without    
damaging them. Talk about what they look like and smell like. Talk 
about reasons why God made flowers.  

Jesus talked about flowers in one of his teachings about worry. “Can 
any of you,” he asked, “by worrying, add a single hour to your life? 
Look at the lilies in the fields, how they grow: they don’t work, yet even 
the greatest king in all his glory isn’t as beautiful as them. So if God 
looks after even these plants, which don’t last long or do anything, how 
much more will he look after you?”  
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Perhaps this is something you would like to colour. 
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 A Summer Evening at Ufford 
 
This  story  has its origins in the churchyard at  Sutton St James when after ringing  I 
overhear a few words of a conversation between Tony and Malcolm.  I hear 
amongst others, the words  “Ufford”----“a good four (bells)”----- “closed church”------ 
“my niece”--"The  White Hart”  . My interest is immediately excited.” How about an 
evening there, assuming I can arrange it”, I ask, “and would  Thursday, June 
10th”  be convenient? 
 
Well, readers, it was and so on that  summer evening  seven of us walked up the 
pathway to the south door of St Andrews Church , rising ground affording a lovely 
view of the surrounding countryside. We were welcomed by our hostess, Sally   
Hudson, who explained  what had happened in recent years. Their final incumbent 
was in 1970, and over the years the congregation had decreased to  eight 
“regulars”. Furthermore, the church has no running water, repairs to the structure 
were essential and with little money closure was threatened. Luckily the church was 
adopted by the Churches Conservation Trust who funded some £500,000 worth of 
repairs. It now has six priest lead services each year, plus weddings etc-better than 
complete closure. 
 
The bells?  As Tony mentioned they are indeed  “a good four”, treble and No 2 by 
Taylor cast in 1896, with No 3 and the tenor by Richard Hille dated 1430.  These 
latter two old bells are of remarkably good tone, far better than I would have ex-
pected of castings from  that era. I know little of Hille  apart from his foundry being 
in London. I hope our ringing did them justice. 
 
“My niece”  is Malcom’s  and she  happens to be the proprietor of The White Hart 
where we enjoyed her hospitality from a reserved table in a beautiful sunken   
courtyard, old stonework, valeriam flowers, the setting sun illuminated trees on a 
nearby hillside. Perhaps it was the beer but as I sat there-ah what a lovely evening. 
Our thanks to Sally for meeting us and her description of  the church and to our bell 
ringing friends who contributed to a most enjoyable  summer outing. Final-
ly  a    special thanks to Terry who acted as chauffeur to Doug, Ken and myself.      
 

John Bennett  

Belfry News 
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FLEET CHURCH NEWS 

1.  £30  Frank Atkinson  
2.  £20  Mary Waterson  
3.  £10  Bert Howell   

JUNE 
50/50Club          Winners 

NEWS 

SERVICES AT ST MARY MAGDALENE CHURCH, FLEET 

 

Sunday, 4th July   9.00a.m.      Eucharist 

Sunday, 1st August    9.00 a.m. Eucharist  

Sunday,  5th September    9.00 a.m. Eucharist 

 

 

The church will also be open every week on the following days 
for Private Prayer: 

Wednesdays  Saturdays  Sundays      

10.00 a.m. – 4.00 p.m. 

 

WEDDING 

Our very good wishes go to Zoe Thickpenny and     
Michael Overland who are to be married in Fleet 
Church on Saturday 17th July. 
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FLEET CHURCH NEWS 

CARDS FOR RECYCLING  Please leave any cards that could be recycled, 
either in the porch or inside the church.  All cards gratefully accepted – except 
Christmas cards!  There are recycled cards for sale in the church. 

 

WELCOME AND GOODBYE 

In the coming months you may notice a number of changes in the priests who 
will be working in our Deanery.  

Sutton Bridge Parish Church has welcomed Paul Carey-Slater as their Priest 
in Charge, at a service held on 6th June.  He and his wife, Micki, know the 
area well as Paul was a curate in the Boston a number of years ago. Micki has 
been appointed as the Deanery Youth and  Children’s Worker and will be vis-
iting all the schools in our area to introduce herself and talk about how she can 
develop work with young people and children and their families. She hopes to 
come to services at Gedney on 11th July  and Fleet on 1st August.  

The Bishop of Grantham has also announced that an appointment has been 
made for a Priest in Charge for the Elloe Stone Parishes. Revd Alistair Ward, 
who comes from a Parish in Lincoln, will take up his post before the end of 
this year.  

We say farewell to Revd Canon Rosamund Seal, the Vicar of All Saints, Hol-
beach and our Rural Dean. At the end of July she will be retiring. There will 
be an opportunity for us to thank her for the enormous amount of help and 
support she has given the Deanery and our Mid Elloe Benefice,  at a service 
on 25th July, at 6.30 p.m., in All Saints, Holbeach.   

All Saints Holbeach has completed its Parish Profile in readiness for advertis-
ing the position of Priest in Charge there.  

Whilst the appointment of a priest for the Mid Elloe Benefice has been sus-
pended, we are fortunate to have a regular pattern of services for Gedney and 
Fleet, generally taken by Revd Julie Willingham. It is also hoped that priests 
from other parishes will give support to our Benefice when needed.  
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PROVISIONAL OUTINGS PLANNED 

 

Saturday, 24th July 

Outing to Holt and Shering-

ham, by coach and steam 

train 

 

 

 

Monday, 29th November 

Christmas Show at Thurs-

ford, with a stop in Holt for 

lunch 

£48 

 

 

Please contact Evelyn Penney for further information 

about these outings and to book places 

 

e.penney@btinternet.com            

01406 490045 

mailto:e.penney@btinternet.com
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CHURCH SERVICES AT GEDNEY 

The services at Gedney Church for July will be as per the table below.  The second 
and fourth Sundays will be Communion Services led by Rev Julie Willingham with 
Morning Prayer on the third Sunday led by David Smith. 

Sunday 11th July – Trinity 6 – 11.00 Communion Service 

Sunday 18th July – Trinity 7 – 11.00 Morning Prayer 

Sunday 25th July – Trinity 8 (St James) – 11.00 Communion Service 

Church continues to be open every day for private prayer, and hand sanitizer etc. is 
available in the porch.  If you would like to be included with those who receive the 
pew sheet electronically then please send an email to janeandwilliam-
webb@hotmail.com   

 

 

ST MARY MAGDALENE NEWS 

Jill Duffey and I are hoping to run an activity afternoon for the school, restrictions 
permitting, before the end of their school year.  This is something we did at the end 
of every school term before the pandemic and we are keen for it to resume.  We 
have planned a type of Treasure Hunt for the children in the churchyard so let’s 
hope the weather is kind to us all.  We know how much the children enjoy these 
activities.  The school also holds a Leavers Assembly at the conclusion of the  
Summer Term.  This usually takes place in Church so that all the parents can at-
tend but we are waiting to see if this will be possible under guidelines operating at 
the time. 

SCHOOL ACTIVITY 
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ST MARY MAGDALENE NEWS 

TABLETALK LUNCH 

Tabletalk Lunches are cancelled until further notice but we do hope you all 
stay safe and keep well. We look forward to welcoming you all back once this 
worrying time is past. Please let us know of anyone who might be feeling 
isolated and appreciate a phone call. 

You can contact us either by phone or email on-:  

Jane Webb – 01406 363673 janeandwilliamwebb@hotmail.com  

Jill Duffey – 01406 365586 jillduffey@argonet.co.uk 

FLOWER FESTIVAL 

Dates for Gedney Church Flower Festival had been pencilled into the diary 
in the hope that an event of this nature might be possible by July.  No deci-
sion has yet been made but in view of the continuing restrictions it is now 
looking extremely unlikely.  A PCC meeting is planned for later in June 
when discussions will take place as to what may be possible later in the year.  
It would be lovely to hold some sort of community event to bring everyone 
together after such a long and difficult time.  As a Church, we like to think 
of ourselves as inclusive and welcoming but it has not been easy to demon-
strate this during the last 15 months. 
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FLEET BAPTIST NEWS 

If you are reading this, you have survived the lock-down, May God be 

praised. We have been through some torrid times over the past months, 

and now we have the chance to look forward to the various activities 

that we are able to do now. 

For some that will mean trying to get back to tried and tested things, 

from cooking and flower arranging to walking and running and even 

going on holiday. What about inviting our neighbours to come to a 

church service? 

We are now given the opportunity to embrace new things, that’s 

frightening. In our hymnbook is the hymn “New every morning is the 

love” an old hymn written by John Keble before 1866, and it remind us 

of the various facets of our Lord. 

Some of the thoughts expressed are: v1. New every morning is the love. 

v2. New Mercies each returning day. v3. New treasure still God will 

provide. v4. The daily tasks that bring us daily nearer God. 

And the very last verse (v.5.): Prepare us Lord, in your dear love for 

perfect rest with You above, and help us this and every day, to grow 

more like you as we pray. 

We need to remember that we need to grow more like Jesus every day, 

not get Jesus to grow more like us. And the best way to grow like Jesus 

is to learn all we can about him in the Bible, and ask the Holy Spirit in 

our prayers to show us the real Jesus. Not the one we want to see, but 

the perfect Jesus, who God created and sent to live as one of us. 

Fleet Baptist Church are meeting every Sunday at 3.00PM and we hope 

to be restarting Coffee Mornings when we are allowed. 

God bless & keep safe       

   Ross 
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PANDORAS BOX 

JEWELLRY & GIFTWARE 

Silver and fashion jewellery to suit 

all tastes; range of gifts; scarves and 

purses. 

FREE POST, LOCAL DELIVERY 

www.pandorasboxonline.co.uk 
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Monday. Rehab 10.00-12.00 
contact  

Jack/Rosemary on 01406 424831  

Keep fit. From 6.30 contact Karen 
on  07957440333  

Thursday. Keep fit 9.30-10.25 
contact Karen  on 07957440333 

Rehab  1.30-3.30 contact Jack/
Rosemary  on 01406 424831 

Friday. M&A Auction. Viewing 
from 4.00 

GEDNEY VICTORY HALL 

Click here for Daily Crossword puzzle 

https://simplydailypuzzles.com/daily-quick-crossword/
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Secker Welding - Holbeach 

Domestic Oil-Fired Boiler Servicing and Repair 

 

Local engineer with 35 years of experience providing efficient and friendly 

service at extremely competitive prices. 

 

 

 

Call Linden on 

07811 919 596 or 01406 423424 
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BRANCH IN HOLBEACH 

Open:                                               

Monday— Friday 7:30am –5pm         

Saturdays 8am—4pm 
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GEDNEY VICTORY HALL   

     

EXCELLENT VENUE FOR - 

Wedding receptions,  

Parties,  

Meetings, Clubs etc. 

 

For more information 

 

Phone: Chris Pearson on 

07715872464 

(located just off the A17 
Gedney roundabout )               
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SIMON’S ROOFING 

Roofing Contractor 

~~~ 

Phone 01406 490262 / 07742 173058 

Email:  

simonsroofing123@gmail.com 

   Over 30 years experience 

All types of Roofing work  

undertaken 

Specialist in Flat Roofing and Lead 

Work 

Will cover all areas of South  

Lincolnshire 

All work fully guaranteed 

Very Competitive Prices 

Please call for a no-obligation quote! 
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APPLIANCES REPAIRED IN CUSTOMERS 

HOMES 
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We are local, accessible and experienced providers of legal services    in-

cluding: - 

  

Buying and selling property 

                 Wills & Lasting Powers of Attorney 

Estate administration 

Divorce and family problems 

Employment advice 

Disputes 

Commercial Law 

  

Find us at: 

  

10 Spalding Road, Holbeach PE12 7LP Tel: 01406 422651 

and 

30 Market Place, Long Sutton PE12 9JH Tel: 01406 363212 

  

Authorised and regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority number 

(SRA Number 52592) 
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 DAVID OSBORNE  
Our reputation is built on customer recommendations. 

BATHROOMS  KITCHENS 

PLUMBING  TILING 

INSTALLATIONS FOR  

THE DISABLED 

 

01406 423715 

07715 084249 

07979 265851 

Charity No. 1068857 

PRELOVED FURNITURE UNITS 

Please donate your unwanted furniture to help local elderly                                                                  

Unit 6 Flaxmill building 

Flaxmill Lane 

Pinchbeck 

PE11 3XN 

Unit 33 

Fleet Road Ind. Estate 

Holbeach 

PE12 8LA 

• Prompt free Local Pickup & Delivery 

• OPEN MON TO FRI  9.30 to 3.30 

• www.themeadowsspalding.co.uk 

• Everyone welcome 

PHONE RICHARD: 07946837133 FOR FURTHER DETAILS  

http://www.themeadowsspalding.co.uk
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         South Lincolnshire 

Registered Charity             Blind Society 

 Number 1182486 

 

JOIN OUR CAMPAIGN TO END LONELINESS  

AND SOCAL ISOLATION 

South Lincolnshire Blind Society provides support and advice to help 

visually impaired people, improving their independence and increas-

ing their quality of life. 

We have people living with sight loss who have been waiting for 

6 months or more in your area!! 

Do you have a few hours to spare and enjoy making new 

friends?? 

Why not become a Volunteer?? 

We are looking for Volunteers to join our Home Befriending service 

within the Spalding area.  If you are friendly, outgoing, have a good 

listening ear and a bit of time to spare then please call us today… 

Together we can end Loneliness. 

Call:  01476 592775  

or e-mail:  slbs@blind-society.org.uk 

 visit our website:   www.blind-society.org.uk 

Open Tuesday 

to Friday 9am – 

5pm 
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Counselling in  

Holbeach 

Natalie Blanchflower 

Integrative Christian counsellor  

working with a range of issues:      

depression, anxiety, low self-esteem, 

loss, trauma, relationships difficulties 

etc.  

Contact me via email for more        

information:                                        

natalieblanchflower@gmail.com 

Defibrillators in Fleet & 

Gedney 

There are now two defibrillators in 

Fleet.  

The first is on the outside of the Rose 

and Crown, Fleet Hargate, and the sec-

ond is at the Branches Lane side of the 

Fleet Road Garage. 

A defibrillator now exists outside Victo-

ry Hall, Gedney. 

They also exist at the Co-Op food stores 

of Holbeach, 

Long Sutton and Sutton Bridge. 
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East Elloe                                        

Good Neighbour Scheme 

To get in touch phone 

0800 999 1894   

9.00 a.m. – 4.00 p.m.                             

Monday to Friday         

A few details will be taken and you  

will be matched to a volunteer.  

Leave a message if you get the answerphone 

Volunteers will be able to help with: 

Shopping - Having a friendly chat - Collecting prescriptions - Filling in forms/letter 

writing - Transport to and from appointments/clubs - Pet care - Returning library 

books - Light gardening or household tasks 

Help can be given to anyone over 18 in the East Elloe area who has 

just come out of hospital, whose normal support network is away or 

because of the Covid situation and self isolation 

Volunteers required to run the scheme 

Might you be able to help with: 

Call handling – publicity – social media – fundraising – tasks listed 

above? 

To find out more about volunteering contact by email: ee-

gnsvol@gmail.com 

CONFIDENTIALITY 

This is taken very seriously, as all volunteers sign a confidentiality 

statement. There is a Data Protection Policy and all legislation is com-

plied with.  

DONATIONS to help with running the scheme may be made by con-

tacting: 

eegns20@gmail.com  

mailto:eegnsvol@gmail.com
mailto:eegnsvol@gmail.com
mailto:eegns20@gmail.com

